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HIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICTHIGHLIGHTS FROM AROUND THE DISTRICT

It is hard to believe that we are officially into March, and Spring Break is only a few
short weeks away!

As you will see in this newsletter, February was a busy month, filled with a lot of
engaging learning for our students, as there was a lot of hands-on learning taking
place in our classrooms. There were too many images to fit into the video this
month – so be sure to Scroll down to the small photo gallery showcasing science
learning in the classroom from this past month.

The Board was also busy in February, not only recognizing our monthly Kids of
Character at the last meeting, but also approving the 2020-2021 Academic
Calendar. Head to XeniaSchools.org to download the calendar and plan ahead
for next school year!

Dr. Gabriel Lofton, Superintendent

Mark Your CalendarMark Your Calendar

The new season is full of important dates to remember! The new season is full of important dates to remember! Mark your calendar for
these upcoming March-April dates:

THURSDAY, MARCH 12 – Preschool Registration Night
MARCH 23 - 27 – Spring Break – NO SCHOOL
APRIL 10 – Good Friday – NO SCHOOL
MAY 19-21 – Kindergarten Registration for 2020-2021 Schools Year

Need to see the full calendar for the year?Need to see the full calendar for the year?  Visit XeniaSchools.orgVisit XeniaSchools.org

http://www.xeniaschools.org/about_us/latest_news/february_2020_kids_of_character
http://www.xeniaschools.org/about_us/academic_calendars
http://www.xeniaschools.org/about_us/academic_calendars
https://vimeo.com/395017589


Month in ReviewMonth in Review

Each month, we take a look back at the learning, service projects, and fun that
took place in XCS classrooms. This month was full of science learning, writing
projects for Black History Month, and Valentine-themed learning and fun! We also
saw multiple service projects like Pennies for Patients fundraisers for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society, a card project for Dayton Children's, and Blankets of
Hope.

Hands-On Science Learning for Students of All AgesHands-On Science Learning for Students of All Ages

Whether your young learner heads to one of
our elementary buildings every day or is a
student in AP courses at the high school, the
opportunities for hands-on science
education provide engaging opportunities
for students to learn and explore the world
around them.

This past month, the dedicated members of
our dynamic XHS Chemistry Club pictured here continued their long-standing
tradition of performing science demonstrations at elementary buildings. Not only
does this serve to develop their own skills, but also inspires young learners to
explore the sciences.

Inspiring the next generation of inventors, explorers, and creative thinkers is the
goal for all of our dedicated science teachers each day in the classroom -- and
as the pictures below show, we think they nailed it this month!



5th graders at Arrowood explored
the science of sound using
materials found in their classroom.

5th graders at McKinley learned
about forces, exploring concepts
like gravity, friction, and air
resistance.

Students at Tecumseh
Elementary studied refraction this
month.

Seniors in the AP/CC+ class at XHS used to ideal gas law (pV=nRT)
to calculate a theoretical value of the molar mass of ethyl alcohol.
The premise behind this lab is that liquids, when they evaporate,
change from a small volume to an exponential volume.

Lights, mirror, rainbows! Students
at Arrowood demonstrated their
understanding of white light
being composed of different
colors by creating prisms.

Arrowood 5th graders worked with different materials -- including balloons and their own breath! -- to
explore the science of sound.


